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Evergreen Bough
The “Green Machine”
Brightens Summerfest
“…When we stand strong, we win.” Dave Pardy

You may have seen the AFSCME “Green Machine” at
Rainier School’s Summerfest on August 3.
The “Green Machine” is the custom-painted RV
resource center on wheels sponsored by the
Washington Federation of State Employees/AFSCME -the union for most of Rainier School’s employees.
For Summerfest, the Green Machine spotlighted the
recent contract gains achieved by WFSE/AFSCME
Local 491 members at Rainier School and members
statewide.
Hot weather and smoky skies couldn’t deter
WFSE/AFSCME staff and Local 491 member leaders
from having a great day talking with employees at
Rainier School about the importance of being 100%
Union Proud.
… Continued on Page 2
More than 70 Local 491 union members signed 100%
Union recommitment cards at Summerfest.
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More than 70 Local 491 union members signed 100% Union recommitment cards at Summerfest.
Because being 100% Union Proud is also about standing up for the services for Rainier School’s
residents, families and the community of Buckley.
That’s the kind of unity that’s needed to stand up for residential habilitation centers (RHCs) like
Rainier, which are constantly under threat of closure by those outside this community who don’t
appreciate the care and commitment provided by its employees.
Standing together as 100% Union is what won the day on funding our new contracts that brought
raises that started turning up in July 25 paychecks. In addition to the 6% cost-of-living adjustments
over two years, the contract brought additional raises for more than 12,000 state employees to
address the state’s recruitment and retention crisis. For instance, Rainier School’s attendant
counselors 1,2 and 3 received an additional 5% recruitment and retention raise.
And, for the first time in 40 years, we won an increase in our vacation leave. For instance, in the first
and second years of employment, employees now get two additional days of leave a year, 14
instead of the current 12. At the top end, 25 years and above, employees get 25 days instead of the
current cap of 22 days. And employees can use accrued vacation leave during first six months of
employment (our negotiated contract article was enacted by SHB 1521 signed into law 5/4/17).
So the 100% Union Green Machine visit at Summerfest celebrated that our contracts were funded,
we successfully defended RHCs and stopped the state shutdown. Proof that when we stand strong,
we win.
Written By: Dave Pardy

Union Representatives at Summerfest 2017.
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Katia, Enactus Students, Kimberly, PAT Directors: Derrick and John

Opening a Can of Worms…
Rainier School has partnered with Pierce County
Public Works, Washington State Reformatory in
Monroe, and Seattle City University Enactus
students to build our Worm Farm Program. This
collaboration bridges boundaries as we connected
with Pierce County educators, with the prison in
Monroe and with the Enactus students who came
from all of the world: Vietnam, Russia, Indonesia,
India, Malaysia, Gambia, Australia, Indonesia,
Nepal and Thailand with a mutual goal to help build
a composting worm farm in Buckley.
The program at Rainier School began on 8/6/15,
with Shasta house (formerly Hyak). They had a
great vegetable garden and were interested in worm
composting. Maria Misely, Attendant Counselor,
introduced us to her brother, Ryan Misely, who is a
Pierce County educator. Ryan came and taught
worm workshops and edible garden workshops at
Rainier School. Pierce County Public Works

donated small worm farms to Rainier School which
were placed around campus.
On 9/16/15, the first large worm bin was received from
WSR and named the “Mothership”. This bin is made
of old prison mattresses which otherwise would have
gone out to an already overfilled landfill. The
‘Mothership’ was used to seed smaller training worm
farms at Rainier School.
There is a potential for us to reduce waste, save money
and resources through worm composting. Over
$75,000 a year is saved by WSR by feeding their food
waste to the worms. In 2012, at the start of their
program they had a cost reduction of more than 25%.
Their worms process over 10,000 pounds of food scrap.
They also reduce their carbon footprint by not having
diesel trucks haul the waste away. The Worm Program
offers a wide variety of opportunities to engage clients
in active treatment, in educative and fun activity, in the
natural rhythm of life. Clients can care for the worm
bins, by collecting food, shredding paper/cardboard and
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maintaining the compost bin. They can learn to harvest the worms,
castings and make worm tea for the garden. Clients are learning skills for
packaging products and retail sales. The program provides sensory
enrichment, increased awareness of the environment. By taking care of
living things, we can also develop empathy, nurturance and a sense of
responsibility.
The by-products produced by the worms, worm castings are a valuable
high-quality fertilizer which is coveted by the organic gardening market.
Another beneficial commodity is the worm tea, the nutrient value is so
great that spraying plants with worm tea will cause them to be healthier
and resistive to disease.
In March 2016, we went with clients to the annual Seattle Tilth (now
Seattle Alliance) Edible Garden Sale. That year we only had a few
worms available for sale, and they were eagerly purchased for a profit of
$23. Clearly we needed help with a marketing plan to become
sustainable. Enter the Enactus students who are master level business
majors. They partnered with us in January 2016. Enactus is an
international non-profit organization that brings together student,
academic and business leaders who are committed to using the power of
entrepreneurial action to improve quality of life and meet community
needs.
They developed a marketing plan for us, branded the product, built a
website (fertilives.org) and provided packaging materials for our
products. The students made several trips to Rainier School, did an
instructional workshop teaching packaging skills, participated in this
year’s Seattle Alliance Edible Garden Festival and Summerfest. With the
students help, the second year at the Edible Garden sale we sold 120 tea
bags, 1,500 worms, 27 bags of castings for total of $267. This year
Seattle City University Enactus students went to the National Expo and
presented our project. They won at nationals, placing in the Top Eight
out of 450 schools. They will continue to collaborate with us as we grow
the program.

Worm Castings and Worm Tea

Worm Bins

We were very excited this month to pick up six beautiful worm bins
which were custom built for us and came complete with red wiggler
worms. These bins were made by the Sustainability Program Inmate
Crew for our clients. We have begun placing the bins around campus,
starting with the PAT A Patio, 2010 A & B, Haddon, Columbia House
Day Treatment Program, and soon will be setting up a bin for PAT C.
One of the larger bins, will be used for harvesting along with the
Mothership and is located near the small green house. A big thank you to
Officer Swan and his crew, we love the bins!
Rainier School has opened a can of worms…………watch our program
grow and be sure to check us out on fertilives.org.

Washington State Reformatory in
Monroe

Written By: Katia Ramirez
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Painters are Rocking the Living Units
Employees may have noticed the new paint on
some of the living units. The team in the paint
shop is spraying, brushing and rolling; working
hard to get as many units painted before the
inevitable change in the weather.
Scott Ward met with the PAT Directors and
Managers in the spring to select color pallets, and
once the Spring weather cooperated the project
was off and running.
Nat Stiles and his crew from the Carpenter shop
made much needed repairs to the siding and trim,
the units were pressure washed and roofs
cleaned, then the paint started flying.
Led by permanent painters Steve and Troy the
crew of non-permanents, James, Garrett, Bill and
the departed William Beck and our newest team
member, Elijah, have been completing units
almost weekly.
The project started with a practice run on
Columbia then focus was shifted to San Juan. One
by one the PAT E houses have been finished.

They are painting Aspen currently and will be
wrapping up all the Evans Court and Reichert
lane houses. They have also painted 1050
and will be focusing on the chapel next to
finish the first couple buildings you see as you
enter the campus via the main entrance. Then
on to complete the remainder of PAT C!
While the houses have been a focus (sorry to
those with work requests in, we’ll get to you
soon) they have also been ensuring the
crosswalks and parking areas are getting
restriped and are easily seen for client and
staff safety. PAT C headquarters and a few
other support areas were also painted,
something that hasn’t been accomplished in
many years.
Once the weather turns and it becomes
difficult to paint the outsides of the buildings,
the crew will focus on the insides of buildings.
If you like the way the newly painted houses
look please let the guys know. They deserve
the kudos!
Written By: Shawn Yates
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The Reintroduction of HR
For our first newsletter article, we would like to take the
opportunity to re-introduce you to your HR Team. The
HR Team provides services in terms of benefits,
compensation, consultation, policies and procedures
and other employee-related issues that support Rainier
School and Rainier CMO’s mission.
Our Mission: To transform lives by helping those who
serve succeed
Our Values: Honesty and Integrity, Pursuit of
Excellence, Open Communication, Diversity and
Inclusion and Commitment to Service.
Our Team:
Sarah Hawkins, HR Manager: Sarah joined our team
in 2006, has a bachelor’s degree in Human Resource
Management and over 10 years of HR experience.
Sarah specializes in senior professional level HR
consultation on organizational structure and alignment,
classification, compensation, performance
management, just cause process, labor relations,
compliance issues, and HR related policies and
procedures. Sarah spends her free time doing fun
activities with her two boys and husband. She also
enjoys cooking and traveling.
Katie Brooks, HRC3: Katie joined our team in May
and has a Bachelor’s degree in Business Management,
with a Minor in Human Resource Management and is
working toward her Master’s degree in Psychology.
She also has several years of HR experience, most
recently as the HR Manager at Puget Sound Home
Health. Katie specializes in Family and Medical Leave
Act (FMLA), Reasonable Accommodation, Position
Description Forms, and project management. When
she isn’t at work she loves to attend music concerts,
and being in the outdoors: hiking, camping and being in
or on the water. Also, she loves spending time with her
2 daughters, 2 cats and 1 dog.
Brenda Stukes, HRC1 covering PAT E and PAT C:
Brenda joined our team in 2015 and has a Master’s
degree in Human Resources, Bachelor of Arts degree
in Business Administration and over ten years of HR
experience. She is certified as a Professional in
Human Resources (PHR) and has achieved the
Society of Human Resource Management, (SHRM-CP)
Certified Professional.

Brenda enjoys cruising, shopping and decorating.
Brenda Specializes in New Employee Orientation,
(NEO), on- off boarding staff.
Arlecier West, HRC1: Arlecier joined the team in
September of 2016. Prior to joining our team, she
started her state service in July of 2015 and most
previously worked with ESA at the Renton Community
Service Office as the Office Manager. Arlecier has a
Bachelor degrees in Communication from WSU and in
Sociology from UW where she competed as a Track
and Field athlete. She loves to sing in the bathroom at
work and laugh out loud literally to brighten up the
workday. She enjoys all types of sports and thinks that
we should have a once a year field day for a wellness
activity!
Lynette Ryder, Recruiting Specialist: Lynette joined
our team in 2006 and has a wealth of previous
experience in Payroll. She transitioned to recruiting in
2014 and has a wide experience providing recruitment
services across the state in various job classifications.
She loves working with people and helping whenever
she can. She adores her sons, daughter-in-law,
especially her grandkids and her family of animals.
She always has a smile for everyone she meets.
Written By: Sarah Hawkins

Lynette Ryder, Katie Brooks, Brenda Stukes, Arlecier West
and Sarah Hawkins
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Meet Our Staff Development Team

Mary Neff, Jenna Earley, Marsha Androsko and Sheryl Fleming pose with golf clubs.

Mary Neff- While new to her current lead position
in staff development, Mary is not a stranger to
Rainier School. In 1989, Mary started working as
a direct care staff on 1040 and then 2010-A; in
1994, she left to go back to school to obtain her
teaching degree where she worked as a career
and technical education teacher at Lakes High
School. Some of Mary’s interests include reading,
kayaking, sewing and spending time with her
family and friends.
Jenna Earley- Jenna is brand new to staff
development but has worked at Rainier School
since 2013, at just 19 years old! Before staff
development, Jenna worked as a direct care staff
and for a short time in quality assurance. Prior to
Rainier School, Jenna worked for the Sumner
School District as a preschool teacher’s aide for
children with intellectual disabilities. Some of her
hobbies include traveling to flea markets, antique
shopping, camping, water sports and spending
time with her family. Some of Jenna’s future goals
include going back to school for graphic design.

Marsha Androsko- Marsha has been working on
and off for Rainier School since 1972, she started
in vocational training which eventually led her to
staff development. Throughout her time, Marsha
has worked for Echo Glen juvenile corrections,
White River school district and Pierce College.
Something interesting about Marsha is that she
retired for three years and has found her way
back to Rainier School in the staff development
department. Some of her interests include
watching the Husky’s (football & basketball),
Seahawks football, golfing, and being with
friends. Marsha is adamant that her future goals
will include retiring from Rainier School, again.
Sheryl Fleming- Sheryl has worked in staff
development since August of 2015; prior to, she
worked as a direct care staff since July of 1979.
Before Rainier School, Sheryl worked in a
preschool for children with intellectual disabilities.
Some of Sheryl’s interests include swimming,
gardening, reading and enjoying time with her
family, specifically her grandchildren.
Written By: Jenna Earley
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WHAT’S IN A NAME ?
Rainier School names explained!
Rainier School has many buildings named for various individuals
for many reasons, but staff rarely, if ever, are able to get an
answer to who they were. Rainier School has been operating for
78-years, since 1939 and buildings have been named for many
characters, great and small, in its history. Hopefully this list will
help with understanding who was who.
BELLE KING HALL– Mrs. Belle King, Assistant Matron, Western
Washington Custodial School, 1939
BILL LEONARD ROOM – Mr. Bill Leonard, Head of Capital
Projects for DSHS, 1985
BUCKLEY - Name of the local town which itself was named for
J.M.Buckley, NorthernPacific
Railway district superintendent.
COLLINS ROAD - Edward Collins - an 85-year-old bachelor who
Written By: David Griffin
owned a 160-acre homestead, 1937
DEVENISH HALL - Rep. Carl Devenish - Representative from
Edwall (Spokane County),1939
HADDON HALL - Sen. Lulu Davis Haddon – Senator, a legislator & chair of the Senate Education Committee.
1938
HURLBERT – R.E. Hurlbert, state secretary & treasurer of the Children’s Benevolent League. 1938
KERR HALL – Steven Kerr, Bremerton Auto dealer, a major donor who donated and presented the first bus to
the school. 1947
LEVESQUE ROAD - Mrs. Leontine Levesque – Widow of Charles Levesque, Landowner with 429 acres. 1937
MARTIN HALL - Gov. Clarence D. Martin - Governor of the State of Washington, 1933-1941
MEYER HALL – Miss. Elzada Louise Meyer, a food service worker for 18 years, who died unexpectedly in the
Staff Dormitory, where she lived, in November 1963.
MODESTA HATCH POOL – Mrs. Modesta Hatch, Recreation Department Director, 1950-1976.
OAKLEY HALL – Mr. James F. Oakley and Mrs. Annie Oakley, parents of a son, ‘Binkie’, a resident at Medical
Lake, WA and one of the original proposers for the establishment of the Western
Washington Custodial School. 1936
OLSEN HALL - Mr. Olaf L. Olsen - Director of the Department of Finance, Budget and Business. 1939
PERCIVAL HALL - Sen. Monty Percival - president of the Children’s Benevolent League and State Senator.
1938
RAY PEEL BUILDING – Mr. Ray Peel, Chief Engineer, Western State Custodial School. (Canteen & Bowl).
1940.
RYAN ROAD – No one locally is quite sure of the origin of the name, it is most likely the name of one of the
homesteaders, possibly an Irishman. Ryan Road original stretched to Cottage Street
only, but formed ‘The Loop’ with Cottage, Levesque and Collins Roads. 1887.
ROBIN HALL – Named after Robin Rogers, the Downs Syndrome daughter of Mr. Roy Rogers and his wife
Mrs. Dale Evans Rogers. Roy Rogers and Dale Evans were famous Western actors and
role models of the 1940’s and 50’s. The name was suggested in 1956 by an AC Anna
Boysen.
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PAT E’s Communication Corner
Summer will be ending in the next few weeks, but Functional Communication Class at the Columbia
Learning Center is just getting started! The PAT E Speech Department is thrilled to be offering its first
communication class in what is projected to be a series of classes that meet different skill levels. Functional
Communication class is an opportunity for clients to receive vocabulary training and to have exercises and
activities that allow them to exercise their vocabulary and speech-language skills. Each week we cover a
different unit and a “color of the week.” Previous units have been summer, clothing, and household objects.
Future units are food, emotions, community signs and places, occupations, and transportation; the
vocabulary we learn each week is tied to the unit.
So far the clients who are participating are doing a wonderful job learning and practicing vocabulary! They
have been hard at work participating in class and completing supplemental tasks in their Functional
Communication Binders. Everyone is doing well remembering the color of the week and identifying colors
both in and out of class. Feel free to talk with clients about color, and point out the different colors of their
clothing, food, and other preferred items throughout the day.
The PAT E Speech Department is also excited to announce a new addition to the team! Please welcome
Travis Palmer, who is a new speech therapy aide for PAT E. Travis will be co-facilitating classes at the
Columbia Learning Center as well as helping out with a variety of speech-language tasks on PAT E and
around campus. We are very pleased to have Travis with us and if you see him around be sure to say
hello!
Written By: Jasmine Jenkins

What’s Cooking with Finance?
Have you ever looked at a bunch of bananas on your table and think to yourself “Banana Bread
sure sounds good?” Problem is they are not ripe enough. Well fear no more my friends. Bake
those un-ripened bananas for 5-7 minutes in a 350 degree oven and –voila! – Like magic you
have quick ripened, ready to use, sweet bananas.
Now let’s get to baking that bread…..
Banana Bread
3-4 ripe bananas
2 eggs
1 ¾ C flour
1 ½ C sugar (this can be adjusted if you have really sweet bananas)
½ C vegetable oil (You can try coconut oil if you would like)
¼ C milk
1 tsp baking soda
1 tsp vanilla
¼ - ½ C walnuts (or any nut) Optional
Combine all wet ingredients. Add the baking soda and flour. Combine well.
Pour into a greased loaf pan and bake in a preheated 325 degree oven for 1 hour and 20 min.
ENJOY! Makes 1 Loaf.

Written By: Jill Larsen
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! Salutations from Safety!
This month (and a few more to come), we will be offering Fire Extinguisher Safety Training! Now,
while we all know training can often be a bit boorish, and many likely believe safety to be drier than an
unbasted Thanksgiving Turkey, allow us to change your mind. We currently have, on loan, a Fire
Extinguisher Simulator. It has sounds, lasers, algorithms (it does the math for us!), and a timing
system that allows those of you with a competitive nature to revel in your fire quenching abilities! This
training is short, simple, informative, and fun! It only takes a few minutes, and the knowledge you gain
on the usefulness of fire extinguishers could save your home, a life, and much more. At this point, we
have close to 20% of our staff trained, but would like to push for 100% before we have to return the
unit.
Our next training date will be Monday, September the 11th. We will be training all day from 10:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m. in the CPR by Staff Development. We have adjusted the hours so that we can get our
PM folks through.
PM Supervisors – Please allow time for your staff to attend.
Lift correctly, stay aware of your surroundings, and have a safe day!
Written By: Jeremy Pyle

Welcome to Rainier School:
NEO Class of August 2017
Going from left to right
In the very front:
Amanda Vandenberg
First row from bottom:
Almeati Toilolo, Eleni Falute-Tuifao, April
Tuifao, Trista Miller, Shelly McKay
Second row:
Travis Palmer, Daniel Johnston, Olivia
Obieroma, Kaitlin Roberts, Heidi Calger
Back row:
Ashley Hubert, Chris Hanson, Catherine Taylor,
Paris Roberts, Kyle Dean, Melissa Sanchez,
Cole Michels
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Evergreen Activity Hot Spot
Sudoku
Directions: Each puzzle consists of a
9x9 Sudoku grid containing areas
surrounded by gray or dotted lines.
The object is to fill all empty squares
so that the numbers 1 to 9 appear
exactly once in each row, column and
3x3 box, and the sum of the numbers
in each area is equal to the clue in the
area's top-left corner.
Courtesy of: Conceptis Puzzles

Want to Recognize a Fellow Counterpart?

Do you know of an employee who is a great role model, gives good feedback, listens well, upholds
our mission statement, makes others feel valued, is great at leading, who is open to new ideas,
challenges you to be a better employee, relieves others of difficult tasks, someone who “takes one
for the team” or is just a wonderful human being? If so please take the time to fill out the kudos
form attached. Please include a photo of the employee if you are able to do so.
Here at Rainier School we are interested in spreading the word about the amazing people that
work here. Help spread the word by submitting a kudos form to the AC Employment Center or
emailing it to grahaad@dshs.wa.gov.
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Employee Kudos Form
(If you need additional space please use additional paper. Please include a picture of the nominee.)
Date

Your name

Name of Employee being nominated

Department/ Position that nominee works in

Describe how this employee has contributed to Rainier School, via an action or gesture that
reaches beyond their job description.
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Please complete the following survey based on the Evergreen Bough you recently read. Thank you
for your time.
1. Please rate the following aspects of the newspaper:
Quality of Stories
 Very Poor

 Poor

 Good

 Very Good

 Poor

 Good

 Very Good

 Poor

 Good

 Very Good

 11-15pages

 More than 15
pages

Appearance of Paper
 Very Poor
Order of News Stories
 Very Poor

Length of newspaper should be …
 Less than 5 pages

 5-10pages

2. What was your favorite part of the newspaper? Least favorite?

3. What news stories are you wanting to read about?

Thank you very much for taking the time to complete this survey. Your feedback is valued and very
much appreciated! Please email to grahaad@dshs.wa.gov or send to the AC Employment Center.
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